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7th GESIS Summer School in Survey Methodology 
Cologne, August 2018 

Syllabus for short course E: “Open Science and Open Data” 

 

Lecturers: Sebastian Netscher Anja Perry Anna Schwickerath 

E-mail: sebastian.netscher@gesis.org anja.perry@gesis.org anna.schwickerath@gesis.org 

 

Date: 20-21 August 2018 
Time: 09:00-13:00, 14:00-16:00 
Course starts Thursday morning at 09:00 
 

 

About the lecturers:  
Dr. Sebastian Netscher is a member of CESSDA Training, located at the GESIS Data Archive, designing and 
delivering workshops on research data management. Previously, he worked for the secretariat of the Comparative 
Study of Electoral Systems (CSES) at the GESIS Data Archive in Cologne. Sebastian specializes in data 
harmonization and data management. His research interests are political science, investigating individual political 
knowledge and differences in political systems. 
 

Dr. Anja Perry joined the GESIS Data Archive in 2016 and works in data acquisition. From 2012 until 2016 she 
worked for the German PIAAC research team at GESIS and was responsible for archiving and distributing the 
German PIAAC data. Anja completed her PhD thesis “Decision Making in Innovation and Entrepreneurship” at the 
Max Planck Institute of Economics and DFG Graduate College „The Economics of Innovative Change” at the 
University of Jena in 2010. After that she worked for the German Federal Statistical Office. Her research interests 
are skill mismatch, entrepreneurs' skill use and low literacy. 
 

Anna K. Schwickerath is a member of the CESSDA Data Discovery Group at GESIS - Leibniz Institute for the 

Social Sciences. She is currently working on her PhD on „Corruption in the context of United Nations 
Peacekeeping operations“. Anna works for the Horizon 2020 projects SERISS and FOSTER Plus, where she 
currently develops modules for a researchers’ training toolkit on Open Science.  
 

Selected Publications: 
▪ Perry, Anja, and Beatrice Rammstedt. 2016. "The Research Data Center PIAAC at GESIS." Jahrbücher für 

Nationalökonomie und Statistik = Journal of economics and statistics 236 (5): 581–593. doi: 

http://dx.doi.org/10.1515/jbnst-2015-1024. 

▪ Winters, Kristi, and Sebastian Netscher. 2016. "Proposed Standards for Variable Harmonization 

Documentation and Referencing: A Case Study Using QuickCharmStats 1.1." PLoS one 2016. doi: 

http://dx.doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0147795. 

▪ Schwickerath, Anna K. 2017. "Anti-Corruption Norms in Training for United Nations Peacekeeping 

Operations." Crime, Law and Social Change online first 1-17. doi: 

http://dx.doi.org/10.1007/s10611-017-9731-1. 

Short Course Description:  
Data sharing and re-usability of research data is of increasing importance in quantitative social science. Not only 

is transparency and replicability of research data and research findings considered an integral part of good 
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scientific practice. In addition, more and more funders, like the European Commission, and Journals require Open 

Data of high quality that can be re-used by researchers for replication as well as for new (research) purposes.  

Ensuring transparency in research is not only a matter of creating new research data, but also of re-using already 

existing information. The workshop focuses on the idea of Open Science and Open Data, taking data creation as 

well as data re-use into account. On the one hand, it introduces the FAIR principles to guide researchers in 

creating re-usable research data. On the other hand, the workshop discusses the re-use of already existing 

research data and relevant aspects to keep in mind, working with intellectual property of others. With regard to 

secondary data analyses, the workshop introduces a (free) tool that helps researchers in the process of 

harmonizing and documenting their data. The workshop furthermore discusses aspects of legal and analytical re-

usability as well as of replicability of research findings, in terms of Open Codes, e.g. in the context of data 

harmonization.  

 

This workshop is supported by FOSTER Plus (H2020 grant number: 741839), SERISS (H2020 grant number: 

654221), and the CESSDA Training Working Group.  

 

Keywords:  
Open Science, FAIR Principles, Data Re-Use, Replication 

Course Prerequisites: 
Participants should be experienced in conducting and (re-)using quantitative research data and be well-versed in 

using one of the main statistical software packages, such as Stata, SPSS or R. 

Target Group:  
Participants will find the course useful if they 

▪ conduct quantitative social science research and want to create Open Data or to gain basic knowledge 

on how to meet the funders’ requirements for Open Science; 

▪ re-use already existing data and want to increase transparency in research data and research findings. 

 

Course and Learning Objectives: 
By the end of the course participants will: 

▪ Be familiar with the idea of Open Science and its basic principles 

▪ Know about the idea of FAIR Data and how to produce it 

▪ Have gained knowledge of obstacles and conditions when re-using existing data (secondary data 

analyses) 

▪ Have gained insights into a number of guidance tools that will support them in the process of 

introducing Open Science elements to their research 

 

Organizational Structure of the Course:  
The course is a full-time course, consisting of 7 hours of group instruction (presentations, exercises and 

discussions) per day (including a one-hour lunch break).  

 

Software and Hardware Requirements: 
None. 

Long Course Description: 
Re-use of research data is more and more important in nowadays quantitative social science research. Not only is 
replicability of research data and research findings considered an integral part of good scientific practice. The 
European Commission and national research funders also require data of high quality that can be re-used by 
researchers for new research purposes. Likewise, when researchers re-use already existing data, i.e. doing 
secondary analysis, certain steps need to be taken into account to ensure transparency and openness in their 
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research. However, often researchers are not aware of tools that help them be an open scientist or are 
discouraged to be more open due to legal restrictions. 
 
The course “Open Science and Open Data” is tailored for quantitative social science researchers that want to 
learn about Open Science. It is a two-day full-time workshop consisting of six hours of presentations, exercises 
and group discussions each day. Participants will gain relevant information on openness in science, replicability, 
and the FAIR principles of data. That way they can practice good science and comply with the funders’ 
requirements to produce Open Data and replicable findings. 
 
We will start by introducing key principles of Open Science. Participants will learn about the importance of 
transparency and openness in science, the criteria of Open Science and useful tools and resources that help them 
become open scientists. 
 
We will then use the FAIR principles to provide guidelines for researchers, ensuring that their research data is re-
usable and can be safely made available to others. To do so, researchers have to ensure not to exclude consent 
from survey participants for archiving and re-use of the data outside of the project for which they were 
originally collected. Moreover, to prepare data for sharing, it needs to be anonymized to prevent that natural 
persons can be re-identified by others. In addition, researchers have to consider intellectual property rights, 
governing data ownership, and conditions of re-use. Hence, we will cover topics such as metadata, data 
registration, legal aspects of data sharing, and data documentation.  
 
The second part of the workshop focuses on the re-use of already existing data. We will start discussing data 
discovery, improving participants’ familiarity on how to find and access data in Europe. In this context we will 
elaborate on important aspects of re-using data and being transparent in research, e.g. in terms of legal aspects 
or documenting the re-use of data. Therefore, we will introduce CharmStats, a tool to easily harmonize variables 
when using multiple data sources and to document this process. To ensure transparency and replicability, 
researchers need to share their concepts of processing and analyzing data used for secondary analysis, e.g. in 
terms of scripts (syntax) or program codes. An easy way of sharing is the GESIS Replication Server, which we will 
introduce in the final part of the workshop.  
 

Day-to-day Schedule: 
Day Topic(s) 

1 1. Introduction into Open Science 

2. Processing Open Data 

3. The FAIR Principles and Open Data 

2 4. Data Discovery and Data Accessibility 

5. Doing Secondary Data Analysis  

6. Wrap-Up 

 

Preparatory Reading:  
� Wilkinson, Mark D. et al. (2016). The FAIR Guiding Principles for Scientific Data Management and 

Stewardship. Scientific Data 3. doi:10.1038/sdata.2016.18. 

� CESSDA (2017): CESSDA Expert Tour Guide. Available at: 

https://www.cessda.eu/Research-Infrastructure/Training/Expert-tour-guide-on-Data-Management, 

latest access: 2018-03-06. 

� Huschka, Denis (2013): Why should we share our data, how can it be organized, and what are the 

challenges ahead?, Working Paper Series des Rates für Sozial- und Wirtschaftsdaten, No. 216. 

� Force11 (2016): The FAIR Data Principles. Available at: 

https://www.force11.org/group/fairgroup/fairprinciples, latest access: 2018-03-06. 

� Winters, Kristi, and Sebastian Netscher (2016): Proposed Standards for Variable Harmonization 

Documentation and Referencing: A Case Study Using QuickCharmStats 1.1. PLoS one 2016. doi: 

http://dx.doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0147795, latest access: 2018-03-06. 
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Additional Recommended Literature:  
� Ball, Alex (2012): How to License Research Data. Edinburgh. Available at: 

http://www.dcc.ac.uk/resources/how-guides/license-research-data, latest access: 2018-03-06. 

� Clark, Andrew (2006): Anonymising Research Data. Manchester. Available at: 

http://eprints.ncrm.ac.uk/480/1/0706_anonymising_research_data.pdf, latest access: 2018-03-06. 

� CESSDA Training Working Group. Available at: https://www.cessda.eu/Research-Infrastructure/Training, 

latest access: 2018-03-06. 

� CharmStats. Available at: https://www.gesis.org/en/services/data-analysis/data-harmonization/, latest 

access: 2018-03-06. 

� Creative Commons. Available at: https://creativecommons.org/, latest access: 2018-03-06. 

� Doorn, Peter (2010): Preparing Data for Sharing. Guide to Social Science Data Archiving. Amsterdam: 

Pallas. Available at: 

https://dans.knaw.nl/nl/over/organisatie-beleid/publicaties/DANSpreparingdataforsharing.pdf, latest 

access: 2018-03-06. 

� FOSTER Open Science. Available at: https://www.fosteropenscience.eu/, latest access: 2018-03-06. 

� GESIS Replication Server. Available at: https://www.gesis.org/replikationsserver/home/, latest access: 

2018-03-06. 

� ICPSR (2012): Guide to Social Science Data Preparation and Archiving. Best Practice Throughout the 

Data Life Cycle. 5th Edition. Ann Arbor: ICPSR. Available at: 

http://www.icpsr.umich.edu/files/deposit/dataprep.pdf, latest access: 2018-03-06. 

� Gherghina, Sergiu, and Alexia Katsanidou (2013): Data Availability in Political Science Journals. 

European Political Science, 12. S. 333– 349. 

� SERISS. Available at: https://seriss.eu/, latest access: 2018-03-06. 

� Van den Eynden, Veerle., Corti, Louise., Woollard, Matthew., Bishop, Libby, and Horton, Laurence. (2011): 

Managing and Sharing Data. Best Practice for Researchers. Colchester: UK Data Archive, University of 

Essex. Available at: http://www.data-archive.ac.uk/media/2894/managingsharing.pdf, latest access: 

2018-03-06. 
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